
Porsche Cayenne 03+ All Models Roof Rails 

Installation Instructions 

Thank you for purchasing your new Porsche Roof Rails, below you will find installation instructions to 

help you complete the installation.  

Tools Needed 

Tools Included 

Step 1- Unpack the box you will find the Left and Right side Roof Rail, start with the box marked left, you 

will find 3 black metal adapters. 

 

Look below the adapters the adapter marked with “mR” will be the middle adapter, the other two 

adapters marked “mL” go at each end.  



 

The black metal adapters slide in to the track on the roof of your Cayenne see Red Arrows below. 



 

Start by inserting both “mL” adapters on each end and finally insert the middle adapter, please note that 

the allen bolt located on the side of the adapter must be facing the inside on the roof so these adapters 

can only install one way, again the allen head on the side must face on the inside.  



 



 

 

Step 2- Now that all 3 adapters are in place, put the roof rail over your adapters and align the roof rail 

accordingly, the curve of the roof rail must match the roof line, once you have it in the correct  position, 

remove the roof rail and tighten all 3 adapters, there is an allen bolt located on the inside of each 

adapter simply tighten until the adapter no longer moves.  Place the roof rail over the adapters and now 

tighten the side bolts through the roof rail holes, once all tighten install the 3 plastic caps on each rail, 

you will notice that there’s 3 different cap sizes , the smallest goes on the front hole, the medium on the 

middle hole and lastly the largest one on the last rear hole.  



  

 

Congrats you’re done Enjoy.  

Questions?  Please use “Submit Question” form in our Tech Center Section  
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